INTRODUCTION
Rising of widespread industrial areas is often related to destruction of valued ecosystems or causes negative, irreversible changes in habitat conditions. In that kind of areas there is a necessity of ex situ conservation of valuable and rare species.
Transfering them to secondary habitats ensure their survival and gene pool. One of the efficient method is a metaplantation experiment. This instrument ought to be obligatory for investors as a nature compensation. At the beginning of investments some rare and endangered species should be taken away from planned industrial areas. The procedure, terms and conditions of metaplantation, its purposefulness were described (ŁUKASIEWICZ 1984; OLACZEK 1986; KLASA 1991; TESKE 1992) . PAWLACZYK and JERMACZEK (2008) payed attention to sources of difficulty and hazard related to creating new, artificial stands of important spieces. Suitable rules of law which would regulate problem of transfering valuable spieces or endangered populations from industrial areas haven't been created so far.
An example of the area where the impact of anthropopressure has been substantailly strong, resulting in irreversible changes in forest ecosystems, is the vicinity of the open-pit Bełchatów Brown Coal Mine. The main causes of such transformations include: drainage of the brown coal deposit, large area felling facilitating the spread of the mine's and power plant's infrastructure, dust and gaseous pollution, peat exploitation, construction of canals replacing natural river sections and leading away the drained water (KUROWSKI 1984 (KUROWSKI , 1993 (KUROWSKI , 2007a . In the vicinity of the coal mine there are situated stands of Dentaria enneaphyllos which is rare in Central Poland.
Drooping Bittercress is a geophyte blooming in April and May (SZAFER et al. 1988; RUTKOWSKI 2006 (KUROWSKI 1984; JAKUBOWSKA-GABARA 1989) . Two other stands are to be found in the Spała Forests, i.e. in the Sługocice forest-floristic reserve (OLACZEK 1978) and in the Forest District of Białobrzegi (KIEDRZYŃSKI 2000) .
The population in Wola Wydrzyna is to be destroyed in the near future. The outset of mining activity in the Szczerców coal deposit will lead to annihilation of the forest complex. Consequently, the flora's gene pool in the region will be impoverished. Wola Wydrzyna is one of the most valued areas in the vicinity of the open-pit mine, not only due to occurrence of the investigated population of Dentaria enneaphyllos, but also to the forest's remarkably rich flora and significant variety of its phytocoenoses. If it were not to be destroyed, the area should be classified as a nature reserve (KUROWSKI 1984) . What is also worth mentioning, Drooping Bittercress co-exist there with D. bulbifera, which is also rare in Central Poland. The main goals of this work include:
• estimating population size of D. enneaphyllos in its native stands,
• describing the condition of D. enneaphyllos new population in its secondary stand, • pointing to practical problems regarding ex situ conservation and discussing difficulties concerning the application of metaplantation method, as well as emphasizing lack of any programmes that would enable the transfer of particular populations of rare and endangered species away from areas of future widespread investitions. did not cause (opposed to the previous transfers) any expanse in the population's area (Fig. 4) . 
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• The stand of Dentaria enneaphyllos in the forest complex of Wola Wydrzyna was first recorded at the end of the 1970s. It took place during investigations carried out by the geobotanists of the University of Łódź (KUROWSKI 1984; JAKUBOWSKA-GABARA 1989) . The stand has been monitored on a regulr basis ever since. Currently, the species population covers the largest area ever.
Throughout the years, the habitat conditions have changed as a result of the area's drainage (KUROWSKI 1993 (KUROWSKI , 2007a . Soil moisture in the area A suggestion to investigate the mycorrhizal biota similarity between Dentaria enneaphyllos and ash trees Fraxinus excelsior has been put forward. The latter occur in the forest complex of Wola Wydrzyna, however they cannot be found in the projected Kluki nature reserve. It has been assumed that ash trees may stimulate D. enneaphyllos population growth.
• The positive results of metaplantation are determined by a correlation of local factors. Transferring species to a location with similar habitat conditions is not enough to guarantee the success of the operation. It is much more important to ensure the largest degree possible of similarity between the species native and secondary biocenosis.
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• There is a necessity of introducing programmes that would enable transferring selected populations of rare and endangered species away from areas planned for future widespread investations. Moreover, the future investors should contribute to such actions. Currently, there is no distinction between species covering large areas in a given region and those occupying single, isolated stands. All the instances are approached in the same manner. There is a need for a legal regulation ensuring the protection of the gene pool of species valuable to a given region. It should be done via metaplantation to secondary stands, whereas protection issues should be discussed at the very beginning of planning any future investitions in a given area.
• In the nearest future there is a need to transfer part of the population D. enneaphyllos before it will be annihilated, to another forest complex in vicinity which is similar to the original one.
